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EJUSE t4, 1 858. EJUSE t4, 1 858. 
Muja; from 1 to 6 feet in lenCth, from 1 to 10 lbs. in weight, long scales round head, sides silver, back black. Cagao, shark, called in the sait xvate Tubarao: similarly certain fish of this family ascend the Senegal, Amazon and other great rivers, to the distance of several hllndred miles from the ocean (vide Lyell's Manuat of Etementary Geotopy, 5th edition, p. 126, and Pro- ceedilzgs Geot. Soc. No. 43, p. 222). There are many other fish, and none poisonous. 

The principal feeders or tributaries of the Zambesi are,-the Chire, between Mazaro and Senna; the Zangue, just beCow Senna (it is slnall), the Aruenls betseen Massanoane and Marangue; the Revubue, nearly opposite to Tete. There are many lakes close to the liver, and some of them comlnunicate with it even in the dly season: amollg them may be named,- one at Caia- another in MaCanja, near Santa Beze; allother 1lear Chiramba, and one in Benga, nearlv oposite to %'ete. 
It is stated that there are no volcanocs, nor the appearance of extinct craters * and earthquakes are unheard of. 
In the C:arllera behind Tete there is one ferruginous sprin. For the foregoing information I am obliged to tIajor Tito Augusto d'Aranjo Sical(l, Coverlsor of Tete and also to George XNi}son private in the Mozam- . w n . 

, lque omparly ot lnvallt s. 

3. Explanatiorbs of the Physical J3ap of the Island of Aladleira. Dedi- cated to the Royal Geographical Society by J. M. ZIEGLER, (Sorres Member. 
THE impression rnade by the appearance of this interesting island on a tra- veller from the nolthX and especially an inhabitant of the Alps, is very striking, independently of the beautiful vegetation which covers the slopes of its moun- tains. There are seen deel) chasms, precipices almost perpendicular, and rounded sllmmits beside lofty needle-shaped peaks. In journeying: through the island acclivities are passed which are ascended by hollows irl their sides. Everywhere are encountered traces of volcanic action which, having become extinct, no lonCer present to the beholder columns of smoke or eruptions of cinders. But the interest of the admirer of the picturesque is not thorouthly satisfied-he sees only ouilines more or less subdtled. The crests and sharp peaks ofthe Alps are wantirg, as well as the vastness of the masses com- posing our mountains, though the contrasts of great heights and great adjacent depths Tnay be nlore remarkable. The rough-grained formation of the Vinoso (pedra molte, or cc6ntarta molZe, the buildina stone of the illhabitants, which they work marvellously), and the trachytic tufa resting upon it,* give not only to the rocks, but to the general appearance of the island itself an aspect rather romantic and varied than wild and grand. Nevertheless there is pro- bably no spot on the earth which exhibits more clearly the differences between the north and south declivities of motmtains and the influence of elevation as aSecting vegetation and temperature, and WhiCll would be more adapted for Acilitatin<r met.eoroloical observations, and merits multiplied stations for such researehes, and botanic gardens. 
The map to which these explanations refer, in displaying the plan of the 
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* The most ample details will be found in the following works:-O. Heer Die fossilen Pflanzen de S. Jorge (1856)- by the same Author, Naturcharacter und geologisches Alter von Madeira (1852) * (:apt. Vidal, 1t.N., On the Geography of Madeira; and lastly, an important work to be published by Sir Charles Lyell and G. Hartung on the Geology of Madeira. 
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island, ought at the same time to indicate the geographical distribution of its 
most abundant and characteristic plants. Along the shore the culture of the 
vine is general, and to the vreater extent in the southern part of the island. 
It prevails especially in the gorges of the narrow valleys, as, for example, 
adjacent to Caxnara de Lobos, in the Caldeira, and Estreito, and near Funchal 
in the valley of Santa Lucia, on the declivity of St. Roque. Under the 
branches of the vines, which are trained over trellis-work of reeds, leCumes 
are raised in great quantities, and even the sugar-cane, followed closely by t}ze 
coSee-plant and the yatrl (Arz6m peregrinum; Arzem colocasia), which requires 
humidity for its growth, as well as heat. Rye and wheat are cultivated above 
the3 chesnut woods to a heiaht of even 2500 feet on the north coast, where the 
inhabitants have falmed in the Mato ret,ion extensive lands for some years 
past. The vine succeeds perfectly on the southern coast in positions open to 
south and east winds, even at an elevation of nearly 1.500 feet. On the 
northern side of the island it thrives in the valleys, and especiallyin places 
sheltered from the west wind, interlacinC its branches with those of the 
chesnut-trees. In the eastern part of the island the vine is cultivated to a 
considerable estent but on the western side vineyards are exceptionally met 
with only in two iocalities, near Porto do Pargo and Porto Moniz. It mllst 
be remarked that these two pLaces have suffered least from the grape-disease 
which for four years has caused much calamity to all the inhabitants of 
Madeira. Above the vine, tlle chesnut forests (Castanea vesca) extend on the 
southern declivities, between the altitudes of 1000 and 2000 feet above the 
sea: at Jardin da Serra and Curral they reach 2500 feet of elevation. On the 
nolth coast the chesnut constantly follows the vine it avoids there the wind 
which it easily supports on the south side of the island. The laurel every- 
whele avoids strong currents of air. The fine and often very large trces of 
this order comprise the followinC species: Laurus-canariensis; the til of the 
Portuguese, OreodapAne ftes, and the Persea Indica, or vinhatico of the 
natives. It is only in the north of the island that virgin forests of these 
trees are found * in the south they are concealed in Ilarrow crevices, and are 
scarcely ever met with in considerable clusters, except at Curral in the Serra 
d' Avoa, and on the Serra di Fora. l'he pine (Pinuspinaster) is of a diSerent 
nature. It seeks localities exposed to currents of air * it is not found in the 
ravines; and it does not thrive in the northern parts of the island, where sea- 
breezes are not eff^ectually experieIlced. It conforms in its character with 
our pines in prefelring sandy situations and a dry soil. Above the region 
of the laurel extends that of the Mato, especially on the northern declivities 
covered everywhere with shrubs equal in heit,ht to trees, and in some places 
collected in impenetrable thickets. 'The plants contained in this revion are 
the Wrica arborea, Vaccinivqn Maderense, geewista, and ?lex. There is but 
one place at which this reg;ion is interspersed with a group of laurels. l'he 
Chao do Caramujo (plain of snails), elevated above the south extremity of the 
valley of St. Vincent, is surrounded by a thick btlsh of genista and erica. 
The plants of this reion, the lower ones beinffl represented chieSy by the 
uveira of the natives ( Vcsectnium), in common with the laurels, do not well 
bear twhe westerly winds. They grow indeed on the upper slopes under the 
inflllence of these winds; but they diminish in height, and are farther seia- 
rated from each other in y)roportion as they are exposed to the inclemency of 
the atmobsphere. This is readily seen at Paul da Serra and at Poizo, a short 
distance below that crest (col), toward the north. On arriving at Feiteiras the 
luxllriance of the getlistas arld ericas is suddenly ntanifested, and it increases 
until we arrive in the laurel forest of Rio Frio. The same thing is met mrith 
on the banks of tlle Sao Vicente, at Calheta. Having left the groups of 
chesnut-trees, we cross some rye-fields, and arrive at the Mato, which is intro- 
duced by the beautiful airelle ( TEaccinit4m), surpassing in height a horse and 
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his lader, immediately followed by the brooTn (Sestc) and heath (Ertca). These shrubs, hovever, icome more rare and stunted on the plateau of Paul da Serra. 0n the descent towards Calheta they further diminish, the heath becominC the represent.ative plant vf that ret,ion. As to locality and soil, these three specIes of plallts correspond remalkably in their preferences, or othervise, with those of our latitudes. The smallest the airelle (Rctcinturrw szyrtz71us), seeks the hurllid shade of the pine forests (Pinus pcecr,)* the heaths deliCht in the vicinity of the firs (Ptnus sylvestri.S) * whilst the brooms ((Serzist tirbetoria and zvtlossc) prefer situations operl to the sun.* In order to comflete the physiognomy of the islandy which the map is in- tended to reveal, some 
meteoroloCical indications must be noticed, resulting flom its confi,uration. There are but tssTo stations, with observations at which we are acquainted: those nade at Funchal and irL its s;Mnity we learn bonz the EnClish works of hIason, Clark, WVhite, and Harcourt, a German work lately palblished t informs us of the xesults of those made at St. Anne The hygrometric observations confirm what has becn stated conceming the vecre- tation on the diff8erent slopes-that those on the north are more huraid than those on the soutilern side. Eence it is that the levadas or conduits of water are necessary to render irrifflation and extended cultivation practicable on the southern side of the island. The dominant winds the north and north-west,il: brinC damp. Their predominance however, does not enfeeble the influence of the west winds on t,he veCetation. The valleys of Sao Vicellte and Boa Ventura are completely open to currents of air from the north, notwithstandinc their declivities exposed to the west wind are clothed with a rnore stunted veCetationn especially in their upper portions, than are the opposite slopes. In the same account, the most extensive laurel woods and coutainiIlr the larwst trees, are seen in the valley of Medada, which is dosed on the vFest side. The cultivated 1ands at greater elevations are liable to thfe same con- ditions.? Even in the Bay of Funchal, where west and north winds are very rarcly expelienced, the banana (Mvsa pradfisiac) is seen in perfection only where it is completely sheltered from them. The same is the case as respects the few date-trees (PhXtz dactyllfr) on the south and east coasts. The localities suitable to their growth ate protected aainst the west wind; esamples in proof of this are seen at Calheta Ponta do Sol Camara de Lobos, Funchal, and Machico which places, however, are subject to sea-breezes. The pine (Pin?s pinaster) bears every current of air, and there is every pro- bability that the upper boundary of its forests anarks the limits of its sea- breezes in the interior of the isl&nd. 

The abrupt rise of the coast in some places from the border of the sea causes 

* Observations on platlts which have been ix3toduced, and on the {lora of Madeira will be found in the work of 0. Heer, ' Die periodischen Erscheinungen der Pflan2enm elt in AIadeira ' ( 1853). t Dr C. Mittsrmaier, Madeira und seine Bedeutung als Heilungsort (1855). A: According to Mittermaier, in 1000 observations- 
The N. wind was btmd to prevail 256 times - the W. 77 times. N.N.W. ,, 68 ,, N.W. 170 , N.W. ,, 88 ,, N.N.W, 166 S. ,, 8 , W. 4 , ? A position analogous to that of Made;ra is occupied by the tock of Tristan d'Acunha. According to the com:nunications of Captain Denharn, R.N. (Nautical Matrazille 1853, pp. 183,188), we may conclude that notwithstanding the variable c1;mate thereX ie s. aIld s.w. winds bring husnidity, as is the case at Madeira with N. and N.W. winds. The conditions of the s. and N. coasts are reversed in the two islands. It wrould be interesting to know how far the contrmt holds good with respect to the vegetation of Tristan dwAcunha. 
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an ascending current which in those parts rises nearer to the coast-line than 
to the massive and terraced heights of the centre the breezes are thus hin- 
dered from penetrating into the interior, and it douttless thence happens that 
the pine-woods approach the sea more nearly in the south-east part of the 
islalld, whilst in the soutll-west they are withdrawn into more central posi- 
tions. On the two sides of Fajaa d'Ovelha, which rise almost perpendicularly 
from the sea-shore, the groups of pines are favoured by winds cominC in a 
direction given to them by the ascending currents from the neihbouring 
ribeiras; whilst above Prazeres and Arco da Calheta these trees are mostly 
limited to the crests of tlle heights, the smooth slopes of which cause the 
ascending current to be driven farther into the interior. The south coast is 
especially stlitable for obsers7ations on the reCular chanCes of the land and sea- 
breezes. The northeln coast aSords less facilities for them on account of its 
humidity and dense vegetation. Thermometric observations made in the 
neighbourhood of Funchal (at Caminho de Torrinha, 284 feet above the sea) 
have proved that the temperature of the air is generally at its maximum 
towards noon; the latter may, however, be atta;ned before that time, on days 
when the morning has been cloudy. If in the forenoon the sun dispels the 
clouds, the masimum is reached more than an hour before noon, since the 
sea-breeze adds to its ;ntensity. 

The impression made by the first sight of Madeira on an inhabitant of the 
Alps has been mentioned. Some comparisons may therefore be made between 
the slopes of the valleys in the two regions. The sources (of the rivers) in 
Madeira cannot be regarded in the same point of view as those in the Alps 
where the water gushes from the rocks, or issues from beneath glaciers. II1 
those mountaiIls are seen furrows of rapid descent >7hich conduct the condensed 
moistule into a common bed. Nevertheless the ribeiras of Madeira, to a cer- 
tain e:tent, bear a similarity to the upper courses of the rivers of the Alps 
On account of the considerable elevation of the central mass of the island (the 
mean height of Madeira being, however, not more than about 2660 EIlglish feet 
above the sea), the loftiest summits are found alrnost immediately overlookin 
the deepest valleys, which, seen from commandinC erllinences, appear to haare 
their floors almost horizontal. This is why it is sometimes heard said at 
Bunchal, that " the Ribeira dos Soccorides flows ufwardCs from Curral to the 
sea, as is proved by the view of it from the summit of the Pico dos Bodes ! " 
However, even an experienced eye may be deceived as to the actual propor- 
tions of descent of the ribeiras. The following table gives the absolute and 
relative fall of the four principal rivers of the island, taking as the commencing 
point of each the place of junction of mere brooks, tlle heights of which are 
irldicated in the Map:- 

The R. dos Soccorides has an actual descent of 2086 ft., or 348 ft. per Eng. m 
,, Brava , 2170 *,, 460 ,, 
,, Janella ,, 3200 ,, 533 ,, 
,, do Porco ,, 1200 ,, 600 ,, 

These are descents which are never met with in the Alps, unless excep- 
tionally. 

The figures set down above, and the directions of the ribeiras, prove that 
the waters have found no great res;stance to their flow from the volcanic for- 
mations, and that they pursue very nearly the shortest courses. If it be 
asked why it is not 80 iN the Alps, it will be worth while to consider the 
nature of the declivities mhich make the greatest resistance, such as the rocks 
of the Alps oppose to the flow of the waters. The formations which oblige 
rivers to make the greatest windings are those of chalk (I'erratn cretctce ), atld 
the upper beds of the Jura formatzon. Examples in proof of this are seen- 

2 F 2 
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in Europe, in the Jura, as afforded by the river Doubs in France, by the 
Saone and Loire; in the Alps of Trent and Belluno, by the Adige, PiasTe, and 
TaCliamento; in the Julian Alps, by the Isonzo, Sau, and Kulpa * in Dal- 
matia, by the Unna, Velbitza, and Nalellta- in the Apennines, by the Tiber 
Velino, and Pescara * in the north of Bohemiar, by the Elbe * in North America 
by the Missouri and Rio Grallde; in India, in the Salt Range, by the Indus h 
east of the Aravalli mountains (Rajpootana), by the Bairass and Chuml)ul 
in the Nizaln's dominion, by the Wurda and Godavery, &c. A band, or 
circumvallation of the (calcareous) formations denoted, extends on the north 
and west of thc Alps from Wiener-Neustadt to Nice. The primary direction 
of the principal rivers of the southern and central Alps is remarkable in so far 
as tlle vlpper courses of the Enns, Salza, Inn, Rhine, Reuss, arld Aar, extend 
nearly parallel to the southern crest of this circunlvallation-that is, from 
south-X^rest to north-east. All these rivers suSer an infiection towards the 
north, in entering this bend, to pursue a new deviation on emerging from it 
so that the water-courses of the Southern Alps have a north-east, and those of 
the Central Alps a north-west, direction. The analogy is borne out in-tbe 
western part of the Alpine region by the rivers Arve, Rhone, Isere, and 
Durance. The mean fall of the chief Alpine rivers may be taken as follows:- 

In the Fo?l,thern Atps. 
Upper course of the Enns, 14 ft. per Eng. m.-across the calcareolls band, 27 ft. 

,, Salza, 32 ,, ,, 33 ft. 
,, Inn, 42 ,, ,, 11 ft. 

In t71e Central Alys. 

, Rhine, 108 ,, ,, 15 ft. 
,, Reuss, 280 ,, ,, 0X5 ft. 
,, Aar, 324 ,, ,, 8 ft. 

These figures show that the more rapidly inclined is the upper bed of a river 
the less is its descent when crossinC cretaceous and the upper Jura formations. 
These rocks then oSer a great resistance to the passage of water a pheno- 
menon not met with in Madeira. 

In oEierinC to the Royal GeoCraphical Society of London the Physical Map 
of the Island of Madeira, with these Explanations, I must add the following 
remarks. 

In drawing up the Map, I enlarged UpOll the scale of the marine chart of 
Capt. Vidal, R.N. (1843); and for the elevations I consulted what that officer 
has published on the Geocraphy of Madeira, as well as the results of the 
observations of Sir Charles Lyell and Mr. G. ELartun. I owe many obliffla- 
tions to the constant; kindness of Mr. Harttlng, who has readily commuIlicated 
to me from his well-stored portfolios that with which a residence of six 
winters in Madeira made him acquainted. I should not have ventured to 
publish the Map without the assistance of a friend like llimself, who kIlours 
the island perhaps better than any other geocrrapher. At the same time that 
I acknolvledae the thanks due to Mr. Hartunffl, who has favoured me with 
his advice also durinC the enCravinffl of the Map, I must also record those to 
another ffiend, who knew Madeira from repeated visits-I mean Dr. F. 
Mittermaier, the brother of the author of ' Madeira als HeilunCsort.' 

As to my ou-n remarks, they have been nearly linlited to considering the 
characteristic formation of the island, and the distribution of the plants most 
distilletive of its xregetation. DurinC my travels I made solne thermometrical 
observations, which, howenrer, merit little consideratlon7 since they did not 
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extend over the period of a few weeks. The followinc were noted in March, 
1854 :-- 

On March 10th, at 
Santa Anna, 1000 ft. above the sea time 71 A M., cloudy. Temp. 52? F. 
Pico Ruivo, 6059 ,, nvon ,, ,, 46? 5 
Santa Anna, 1000 ,, 8 P M. ,, ,, 54? a 

On Malch 12th, at 
Sao Vicente, 800 ,, 7 A.M. quite clear. ,, 52? 
Paul da Serra, 5200 ,, 10 A.M. fo. W. wind. ,, 41? 
Calheta, 1200 ,, 4 & 6 P.M. cloudy. ,, 60? 

On the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of the same month snow lay on the summits 
above the heig,ht of 3500 English feet. 

The calamitSr caused by the grape disease may be conceived, knz)winct that 
in good years tthe produce of Madeira amounts to from 20,000 to 30,000 pipes 
of wine, and that the mean annual quantity of wine obtained in 1852 and 
1853 was no more than 200 pipes in the whole island. 

J. W1. ZIEGLL3R. 
Winterthz6r, SwitzerEand. 

4. Esscly on Chile. By Don V. PEREZ ROSALES. 

THIS book is written as an inducement to emigrants to settle in tlle western 
part of Chile, to which part only reference is made. The booli is divided into 
two parts. The first part embraces the geographical position of Chile, its 
clitnate, hydrography, and productions. 

The second part considers Chile in its political bearings, and then, in several 
chapters, gives an account of the diSerent provinces of C:hile, taken separately, 
concluding with a chapter containing a few general observations. 

S. Notes to accompany the Plan of Queerbstown, South Afraca, sent to the 
lZoyal Geogzaphical Soczety. By Captain W. T. BAKER, F.R.G.S. 

QUEENSTOWN lies in 31? 59" s. lat., 27? lona. E., at the sollthern base of the 
Bonkolo Range, and StS miles N. of Grahamstown; the river Kowana, a tri- 
butary of the G-reat Lei, winds in a tortllous rocky bed immediately in front, 
whilst a vast basin of grass-land, varyint, from 3 to 10 miles in breadth, 
stretches away to the south. Eehind, the mountains tower to the height of 
fiom 500 to 1500 feet above the vale; the great Hanglip, rearing its bluff' crest 
at 6800 feet above the level of the sea, is a very conspicuous feature in the 
landscape about 8 miles due north of the place. T'he prosinlity of these 
mountain ranctes subjects Queenstown occasionally to very rapid changes of 
temperature in winter, t.e. in June and July, the tops are oftesl covered 
with snow, which, however, rarely falls in the valley; the niohts are sharp 
and l)iercincrly cold, while the midday sun is as warm and genial as in the 
hottest day of an EnClish summer. September and October bring frequellt 
hurlicanes from the north-west, which sweep down upon the plain with (>reat 
violence, and have nore than once levelled our tents to the ground. Yet, 
notwithstanding these sudden changes, thc climate is remarkably healthy-a 

extend over the period of a few weeks. The followinc were noted in March, 
1854 :-- 
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The calamitSr caused by the grape disease may be conceived, knz)winct that 
in good years tthe produce of Madeira amounts to from 20,000 to 30,000 pipes 
of wine, and that the mean annual quantity of wine obtained in 1852 and 
1853 was no more than 200 pipes in the whole island. 

J. W1. ZIEGLL3R. 
Winterthz6r, SwitzerEand. 

4. Esscly on Chile. By Don V. PEREZ ROSALES. 

THIS book is written as an inducement to emigrants to settle in tlle western 
part of Chile, to which part only reference is made. The booli is divided into 
two parts. The first part embraces the geographical position of Chile, its 
clitnate, hydrography, and productions. 

The second part considers Chile in its political bearings, and then, in several 
chapters, gives an account of the diSerent provinces of C:hile, taken separately, 
concluding with a chapter containing a few general observations. 

S. Notes to accompany the Plan of Queerbstown, South Afraca, sent to the 
lZoyal Geogzaphical Soczety. By Captain W. T. BAKER, F.R.G.S. 
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